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Welcome message from the CEO:  
Beverley Gardner

Thank you for your interest in the position of Cornerstone Associate Principal within Trinitas     
Academy Trust, a forward-thinking multi-academy trust situated in the London Borough of Bexley. 
 
To give a bit of history, we started in 2013, with the first three schools; Trinity School, Belvedere, 
Christ Church (Erith) Church of England Primary School and St Augustine of Canterbury Church of 
England Primary School.   Then, in 2017, three more schools joined; St Paul’s (Slade Green) Church 
of England Primary School, Northwood Primary School and Jubilee Primary School.  This rich mix 
of schools, catering for children aged from 3 to 19, in both faith and non-faith schools, all in areas 
which have a reputation for being challenging, gives us the opportunity to really make a difference 
to children of many different backgrounds.  

In 2020, we successfully bid to open a new special school in Bexley, catering for the needs of ASD/
SEMH secondary aged children, in a building just a stone’s throw away from Trinity; Cornerstone 
School.  

As our new Associate Principal, you will receive a high level of support from our strong central 
services team and also your Executive Principal. Our central team provides finance, HR, business, 
clerkship, and safeguarding leadership and support to all our schools as well as school improve-
ment and development.  Your Executive Principal will be your line manager and coach who will 
support you in your role as Associate Principal.  In addition, you will work in close partnership with 
the Senior Leadership Team of Trinity School, as well as the senior leadership teams across the Trust. 
 
At Trinitas, we have five very strong Trinitas Expectations, which underpin all our ways of working;
 
●           Be Accountable
●           Be Innovative
●           Be Interdependent
●           Be Responsible
●           Be Reflective
 
All leaders across the Trust, in the schools and central services, work effectively and
collaboratively as a result of these leadership expectations. Each Expectation is broken down into 
protocols, which are set out later in this pack. 
                                                                              
As a strategic, yet approachable leader, the successful candidate will need to have excellent leader-
ship and management skills and be able to work in a positive and proactive way, always having an 
eye on what is happening on the education landscape as well as shaping and growing Cornerstone 
so that it becomes a shining light for Bexley SEND provision. 
                                                                               
We welcome candidates who have a passion for working with SEND children, and whilst experience 
and qualifications are important, so is finding a candidate who will reflect our values and working 
practices of our welcoming trust at a senior level.
 
You will see that our strapline is; Faith, Family, Flourish!  With ‘faith’ in what we believe in, at the 
heart of all we do, ‘family’ showing our interdependence and close relationships which go further 
than partnerships; both making it possible for all members of our trust to ‘flourish’.   Whether the 
faith of our Cornerstone Associate Principal is a Christian faith, or simply faith in themselves, we are 
looking forward to them joining our family, and flourishing in their new job!
                                                                               
We have provided some more information about Trinitas, Cornerstone and the job in this pack. 
However, if you would like a confidential and informal chat with Simon, your Executive Principal, 
please email  recruitment@trinitasacademytrust.org and he will contact you to arrange a mutually 
convenient time.
 
We look forward to hearing from you.

Beverley



Trinitas Academy Trust

Be Interdependent
• We  share responsibility for all of the children in 

all of the schools
• We communicate confidently and 

appropriately 
• We ask ourselves... ‘who needs to know this, 

who needs to know this?’
• We use standardised ways of presenting 

reports and information
• We share what we want to achieve and work 

together as much as possible
• We are adaptable

Be Innovative
• We get excited and creative
• We are inspirational
• We use our initiative
• We are forward thinking

Be Responsible
• We are all role models for the Trinitas 

community
• We delegate down, never delegate up
• We adopt the ‘Tell me once’ approach
 
Be Reflective
• We regularly and constantly review
• We keep what works, and we let go of what 

doesn’t
• We look for learning opportunities
 
Be Accountable 
• We follow policies and procedures
• We hold each other to account
• We trust but verify  (Russian Proverb Доверяй, 

но проверяй (doveryai, no proveryai))
• We justify our actions by their impact 

Our Vision 
We believe that all children deserve the best education, and all staff deserve to be valued and 

developed. Our Trinitas family, Christian faith, and an unrelenting desire to improve society, underpin everything we do.     
Creativity, compassion and high expectations drive the trust to ensure that every person within its 

community, flourishes.

trinitas expectations
All members of the Trinitas family sign up to our five Trinitas Expectations. These Expectations are protocols setting out what 
we can expect from each other. We apply these Expectations to the way we work, the way we do staff appraisal, and the way 
we describe our roles and responsibilities. Our Vision gives us direction, and our Expectations shape how we work.

Faith, Family, Flourish!



Trinitas Academy Trust

WELCOME FROM THE EXECUTIVE PRINCIPAL:
SIMON GODDEN

Thank you for considering the position of Associate Principal at Cornerstone School. This is a unique opportunity to be involved 
a school from its inception, and represents a challenge that I expect to be incredibly rewarding! Cornerstone will epitomise a 
nuturing approach to education, with tailored support and an individual approach to each pupil’s needs ensuring they can thrive.  

Cornerstone is an 11-19 co-educational special free school, scheduled to open in September 2021. Situated in the London 
Borough of Bexley at Halt Robin Road, the school is located in an area where demand for specialist local places supporting pupils 
with high functioning autism and social, emotional and mental health (SEMH) needs is high and increasing. 

45 places have been commissioned for the first year of opening, with the school expanding year on year until it reaches capacity 
of 90 places across Key Stages 4 & 5. Cornerstone will provide an inclusive and highly therapeutic school environment in which 
all pupils are valued, nurtured and treated with dignity and respect. This will ensures progress across the curriculum and ensure 
young people can achieve their full potential, preparing for adulthood and a fulfilling, successful life. 

Cornerstone School is part of the family of Trinitas schools, and will be a sibling of Trinity School. This will enable wherever 
possible, and appropriate to pupils’ needs, the opportunity to access mainstream schooling to support their development. This 
also enables flexibility in providing specialist resources in order to deliver the highest standards of education and provides the 
foundations for further professional development. 

I have every intention that the school will be established as, and flourish as, a flagship school for both in-school learning outcomes 
and effective outreach work which supports wider school improvement. Our trust vision sees Cornerstone School recognised as a 
specialist resource for other Bexley schools with their staff utilising it for training and development. 

This is an exceptional opportunity for an excellent candidate to have a strategic leadership role as Associate Principal, whilst still 
having the support from myself and a strong central services team.   This post provides an exciting opportunity for you to shape 
vision for the school, and to have a lasting positive impact upon the future for the children and families the school will serve. You 
will play a pivotal role in the pre-opening phase of the school, including curriculum design, recruiting and building our staff teams 
and all day to day operations.  

I would very much welcome further conversation. If you are interested, please email recruitment@trinitasacademytrust.org and I 
will contact you to arrange a mutually convenient time.

I look forward to working with you and shaping the lives of so many young people. 

Kind regards,
Simon 



JOB DESCRIPTION  

MAIN PURPOSE OF THE JOB
• To work with the Executive Principal in promoting and supporting the vision and direction of the school and the day to day leadership

• Under the leadership of the Executive Principal, to ensure that every pupil reaches their full potential in all areas of their learning and 
development 

• Uphold ambitious educational standards which prepare pupils for their next phase of education and life 

• Ensure the school effectively and efficiently operates within the required regulatory frameworks and meets all statutory duties, 
regarding SEND, health care and other relevant areas

• Provide a safe, calm and well-ordered environment for all pupils and staff, focused on safeguarding pupils and developing their social 
and emotional skills in school and in the wider society

• Establish and maintain working relationships with fellow professionals and colleagues across other public services to improve 
educational outcomes for all pupils

• To act as an exceptional and outstanding leader, working with the Senior Leadership Team, Trinitas Academy Trust and its Trustees to 
support and promote the Trust’s Vision and Expectations

• To act as the Designated Safeguarding Lead with responsibility for dealing with safeguarding issues, providing advice and support to 
staff, liaising with the Local Authority, and working with a range of other agencies

major duties & responsibilities (under direction of the executive principal) 

• Establish and sustain high-quality, expert teaching across all subjects and year groups, built on an evidence-informed understanding of 
effective teaching and how pupils with ASD/SEMH learn

• To quality assure, organise and implement an appropriate curriculum which ensures continuity and coherence across the full age range

• Lead in accessing, analysing and interpreting data and information to inform planning to ensure continued improvement in the Key 
Performance Indicators across the school

• To lead and manage strategic development of the school and maintain/communicate this through contributing to the development of 
the School Improvement handbook and School Improvement Evaluation Report

• To lead on internal quality assurance and self-evaluation processes ensuring that outcomes are appropriately developed into strategic 
and operational planning priorities and actions

• Establish, oversee and evaluate systems, processes and procedures that are well considered, efficient and fit for purpose, enabling the 
school to operate effectively and efficiently

• Manage the school’s financial and human resources effectively and efficiently to achieve the school’s educational goals and priorities

• To develop and maintain strong partnerships and ensure regular and productive communication with parents/carers

• To provide leadership by coaching, mentoring and motivating staff to build a culture of commitment, high standards and drive for 
success

• To support the Executive Principal by working with key groups and whole staff to develop a culture that is committed to transformation 
through achievement and high aspirations

• Ensure staff are deployed and managed well with due attention paid to workload and regular effective supervision

• To actively contribute to the leadership of all external reviews, including any Ofsted inspections

• To work with the Assistant Principal/SENDCo to fully engage with the regular EHCP review processes, in conjunction with stakeholders

Title of Post: Associate Principal

Salary Range: Leadership salary range 19 - 24 
  (Outer London)
                    (negotiable based on experience)

Hours of work: Full Time 

Accountable to:  Executive Principal

Functional links with: Pupils, Teaching & Non-teaching 
staff, Parents & Carers, External Agencies, Senior Leaders 
& Trustees from Trinitas 



Essential (E)
Desirable (D)

Method of 
Assessment 

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Teacher Status, including relevant degree E AF/Cert

Evidence of appropriate professional development E AF/Cert

NPQH Qualification or equivalent D AF/Cert

NASENCO Qualification D AF/Cert/Interview

Willingness to continue professional development E AF/Interview

EXPERIENCE 
Senior leadership experience of leading a highly successful team(s) E AF/Ref/Interview

Experience of working with children with special educational needs E AF/Ref/Interview

Clear evidence of leading (a) highly successful team(s) within a special school 
setting

D AF/Ref/Interview

skills & abilities
Ability to develop effective relationships with other leaders, governors and 
external stakeholders

E AF/Ref/Interview

Able to think and act strategically E AF/Ref/Interview

Ability to communicate effectively and embed vision and values E AF/Ref/Interview

Associate principal:
Person Specification

How to Apply
Closing Date: 12pm on Thursday 14th January 2021

Start Date: Start of the summer term 2021

Please complete the electronic application form and email your application to recruitment@
trinitasacademytrust.org by the closing date. 

Please note:  Although we are unable to offer visits to the school, the Executive Principal will be 
available between the 5th – 8th January for video meetings with prospective candidates.You are 
encouraged to take advantage of the opportunity to seek information about the school and the 
role. If you would like to arrange a video meeting, please email recruitment @trinitas academytrust.
org.

KNOWLEDGE & understanding 
A strong understanding of the statutory responsibilities regarding SEND and 
other relevant areas, and how to discharge these effectively

E AF/Ref/Interview

Understanding of effective leadership, including the opportunities and 
challenges presented within a special school 

E AF/Ref/Interview

Secure understanding of safeguarding policies and practice E AF/Ref/Interview

personal attributes 
Ability to prioritise, meet deadlines and work under pressure E AF/Ref/Interview

Are able to relate to people at all levels with excellent communication skills E AF/Ref/Interview

Have a flexible approach and are open to new ideas E AF/Ref/Interview


